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Happy St. Patrick's Day!

SLUH
TO
CLOSE
DOORS
Students shocked, teachers stunned.as
North Central orders June closing of SLUH
SLUH will close its doors following
thel988-89schoolyear,announcedPrin·
cipal Paul Owens in an emergency press
conference from Moscow last week.
The closing was unanimously rec'ommended by the two members of the
Ethics Subcommittee of the Policy Subcommittee of the Academic Excellence
Committee of this year's North Central
Evaluation. Mr. James Raterman,
C.A.E.C. (Chairman of the Academic
Excellence Committee), commented, "I

an Ethics Subcommitree until the other day, but I stand
behind their decision one hundred percent. I wonder, though, how ethical it is to
have one ethical committee investigating
another ethical committee."
The press conference began in St.
Louis with a prayer and a few words from
SLUH President Fr. James Baker, SJ,
who said, "I'd just like to say that this
move is unfortunate, but it's part of a
.nationwide trend in this direction. In
didn't know we had

STUCO buys Mom Prom tix,
creates another $Candal

External Mfairs Commissioner Todd Juhl a~itted in an
unau~rized, exclusive interview with the Prep News this week
thatSTUCOpurchased surplus Mother-Son Dinner Dance [Mom
Prom] tickets in order to boost attendance figures. The Student
Council announced an attendance of 150 couples, although only
11 couples actually appeared. (Coincidentally, the StudentCouncil
has 11 senior officers and commissioners.)
The reason for the mass purchase of tickets was the fear that
classes would be held on Monday. March 6th, a scheduled day
off. Treasurer Pat Cooney allegedly diverted $5838 from the
highly successful Fall Frolics '88 to p_urchase an undisclosed
~ee SCANDAL, page 4

conclusion, then, closings are going on all
over the world, and we're just another
unfortunate casualty. I'd just like to say
one more thing, and that's that you guys
have been great during my four years
here, and I'd like to conclude by .saying
that I'll look forward tO seeing you guys
when you get out of college."
The conference then shifted to a satellitelinkupfrom Moscow, where Owens
is spending three weeks as part of an
See CLOSING, page 3

Firebombi·ngs accelerate;
administration oaralyzed

.

MuchhasbeensaidandmucthasbeendoneconcerningthtS
year's increase in violence around the school neighborhood by
the administration; yet still the problems seem to get worse. Last
week's fire bombing of the school and mining of the upper field
seem to indicate that more needs to be done to bring down the
casualty rate around school. As one senior commented: "I think
two disasters per week is a still a bit high."
·
The administration appears tri disagree with this opinion,
however. Exclaimed one adminiStrator: "The students knew the
risks when, they applied (to SLUH]. They shouldn't be complaining now -we even hired a security team! I don't think much
·
See BOMBS, page 3

PSYCHOt~c~
Like gna~ly dudes, as
the saying goes, as the
Rppte• crOe •hich Inhabits
the nerd-Infested coapu~er
rooa (Oi !) who rush there
every day, at noon rec.
That Is, It was uncool
unti I Psychotic• cruised
the scene and becaae the
Instant hit gaae for the
boarde~s,
neo-el ltlsts,
and
~est
County• dudes.
Especially we Cresent Hilt•
residents dig the bitchin'
graphics and aweso•e
sounds .
That's why we support
our new crOe aeabe~ Jason
for his brave escape Into
this cruel world.
That's
why I, Othello, edlto~
since -voluae two Issue 1
•d II turn over the job to
hla, • thus aaklng Jason the
eigtheenth person to •ork
as editor.

~aa:r
.1< orne-r
A Past ~eeks'"'

(ELOR E~) sa lute to the
aakers of the ne.w c~ulsln'
aachlne which senior Mac
Frieder• cooly displayed
for all ·to see last week.
The car has twin racing . caa
~nglnes,
105 ought forty
for · lhaxiaua perforaance.
The red racing stripes aake
this the aost awesoae•
perforaance .vehicle on the
road.
On a test drive,
this reporter· was able to
put the Me~cury Blast• to
the llaits, pushing the
vehicle to the edge. (ISUEH
PERP E I0)

The ~eason was nearing Its cl laax
The results of
for this year's varsity Chesscrue•,
the test were
kept secret
as all of the glory of the state
(0 1! ), and the
tournaaent was at nand. As the Chesscroe• eaerged fro~ the locker ·
state
tourna1ent
has been postro~a,
wet with perspiration and
poned untl I the
sparked by enthu8iasa, the crowd
rose to Its feet and began to cheer. 1 i ssuo can be put
It was obvious that the underdog St ...
to arbltrat!on by
Mary's... crQe was quite intl~aldated
an l•partial
by the sIze and ce..rebra I prowess of
co••ittee,
proba- ,
bly at the Misthe Jr. 81 I Is- · (ELUR EU ).
sour i Stale High
Later, at the end of - the
first raatch, tragedy
School Councl I for Drug
struck. One of the 1eabers
Abuse ·jn Sports th~t Don't
of the tea• began convulsMatter
(MSHSCOASOMw).
ing about on the board,
Sadly,
though,
the Issue
after having defeated the
aust walt rn line behind
poor St. ·Mary's• player
the pressing di le11a crequite badly. The St .
ated
when a highly scouted
Mary's• coach w~nt . wl ld. He
111e11ber of DeSut 's•· var-sIty
I it Into the referee ,
jai-alal squad ~as caught
screaal ng and deaand i ng
snorting non-dairy creaaer
order. Both benches
at an area McDonald's..
cle ared.
before the district tourna~'hen the dust
set tled,
ment last •eek.
two I lnesaen were seen
restraining the victorious
Chesscrue... A veteran chess
THE NOSE" (ELUR EV)
buff, who Iooked a bit I ike
<DEECE DOG) .
Mike Oowne~ '68 , (Oeece
Do~) · co~aented,
"I've seen
th1s before, at the Ol y'a p!cs. It's 'roid r age. The
kid's on steroids; look at
his eyes. He's a ~ess . "
Sure enough, the referee
caRle over to t he Jr. Bills
bench with a staff chet lsl ,
who •as carrying a sp~ciaen
bot t I e. The Chuscri.le'" . was
handed the bottle, and he
was seen trot ti ng off to
the locker rooa in tears .
IJhat the car I acks In
axe I power and a dua I
fines~e,
it aakes ·UP I~
dudl los exhau$t that. keeps
speed as it reaches a top
out the high pr•ssure C02.
speed of l.S't aph, - and it.s
if?®@
1ifM
especially cool when the
fuel injectors kick In the :
super turbo~ at 100 .•ph.
And don't worry ~bout · gettin' stuck In any •udho l es
du~lng · a ~oadtr ip because
this- puppy -.' has posl rear
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(continued from page 1)
(con~ued from page 1)
exchange program. "At this. time," began
more needs to be done on our part- I get
..Owens, "I wish to take this opportunity to
home safely."
~xpress my deepest and heartfeltest symCurrent damage reports as of today
pathy for everyone who is affected in any
indicate that only the West ball of the first
way by the unfortunate circumstances
floor, as well as the SIDCO office, which
which bring us together at this time. The
fell onto Mr. Zinselmeyer' s offtce, were
North Central evaluation committee has
damaged in Monday's attack. Tuesday,
informed us that we milst either close or
however, the damage seemed to be more
suffer financial losses that would be harm- . severe with the collapse ofthe entire South
ful to theSLUH community as a whole, as
wing of school above 1he cafeteria and
well as the local economy."
kitchen; unfortunately, only the food sur·
Students and faculty members were
vived.
quick to comment on the recent revelaRegarding.clean-up, one maintenance
tions. Senior Bob Schmelzle said, "Well,
worker stated: "<Expletive deleted>, we
at least they waited until I got out of this
have a hell of a lot of <Expletive deleted>
place."
work to do on this d- school. But if
"What am I going tQ do when I can't
enough <Expletive deleted>work grant
get. to the rec room?" added an unidenti·
workers get their <Expletive deleted>
fled.freshman.
down here, we ought to be able to clean
The English deparunent had various
this <Expletive deleted> up and restore
interpretations of the actions. Mr. Bill
the <Expletive deleted> damage in less
George called the closing "ironic"; Mrs.
than a week: those <Expletive deleted>
Pat Coldren referred to it as ..ambiguous";
cans wm be full." The maintenance crew
and an English teacher who did not wish
begins cleanup today with the demolition
to be identified termed it "clearly pbalof the remnants of the South wing at 8
lie.".
AM. Fortunately, classes will not be interHistory teachers wandered the crowd
rupted
after the conference, offering explanaAlthough the cause ofthe violence in
tions. "I think it's a clear conflict between
the past has thought to have been linked to
the 'great men of history thesis' and the
local circwnstances, the recent escalation
'historical forces thesis'," said one histoseems to have coincided with the library's
.dan.
acquisition of Salmon Rushdie's Satanic
The maintenance department anVerses and lends credence to the belief
nounced the procedure for the door-closing. "OnMay26th,"saidMr.RayManker,
'Tm gonna let Dee shut the west doors.
and I'm gonna shut the east doors. The
Please check one of the following
otl!ermembers ofour staff will handle any
·
for
the best possible method of
other doors that need to be closed." The
decision to close the doors was based
defending the school:
mainly on energy concerns. said Manker.
"It won't be permanent, though." he said.
"I'll be back in August to open 'em back ·
_Keep Ron Leggett armed at all
up again before school starts."
times with an AK-47 Assault Rifle.
Maury Povich
_Surround the school .with a
·moat 15' deep, 15' wide, and fill it
Fr. Steele wishes to remind students
with acid or toxic waste provided
that the last godfather-godson liturgy
by either the Science Department or
will be held next Friday at 9:04:36
the
Cafeteria.
AM CST.
_ Hire Oint Eastwood.

that there are other forces involved. Adding to· this theory is the escalation in
technological methods; all evidence obtained from the South wing's destruction
seem to point to the use of a new high
powered laser plastique explosive pack
(secretly manufactured by a collaboration
by AcmeTM and Tyconc). ·
The students are not the only ones
who seem to be disturbed over the problem. "It's getting ridiculous!" claimed
one teacher. "It interrupts the classes and
everyone has to run out to see what is
going on -not to mention the mayhem.
Just last week I lost my two best students
to a Silkworm missile. How am I supposed to teach them when things like this
happen?" Some seem undisturbed by the
violence, however. ·"You dippy, boor·
geois, Chesterfieldian, fascist, elitist stu·
dents deserve it," commented one history
.teacher.
Since the violence tends to affect the
students more, the Prep News has de·
cided to conduct a poU to help resolve the
problems. Please return the poll· to the
Prep News office by Wednesday of next
week (assuming scliool still exists then).
The office is located behind the three
bunkers in the center corridor of the sec·
ondfloor.Justsliptheforn'tunderthedoor
and run like hell before the Cla}more
mine detonates. Thank you in advance.
Herb Humphries "PN :Nightside"

---------------~~-~-----The Prep News SLUH Defense Poll

r-

---------

_Put an ad in Soldier of Fortune
Magazine.
_Sell the Macs and buy a tank.
......Appoint John Tower head of
. Security at SLUH.
·_Add armor plating and anti-tank
weapons to the Spirit Bus and have
Br. Witi drive it around on regular
shifts with the armed Rifle Team on
board.
_Bum the book, become an
Islamic school, and ask for the
Ayatollah's help~

~4----------------~N~e~~~v~s--~----------~~-· ~
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Scandal

(continued from page 1)
number of tickets from STUCO. itself.
(Coincidentally, Fall Frolics netted
$5838;) STUCO President Mark Gunn, in
a broadcast address to the student body,
stated, "My fellow Junior Bills, a new
breeze is blowing. 1 still believe in a
kinder,gentler STUCO,and the966 points
of light that make up this great student
body. I knew nothing! What tickets? It
was Abe Vigoda! Yeah, be purchased the
tickets, yeah, that's it; he did purchase the
tickets! I saw him! I SWEAR I DIDt"
VicePresidentKevinGunnwasmore
subdued, stating, "It pains me greatly to
. e to.
say that I m t espectfull declm
us r
Y

comment on this issue on the grounds that
it may incriminate me."
.
Religious Affairs COmmissioner Ed
"Meese" Bamidge commented, "I completely abhor these actions. I was doing
afternoon prayer while all this was going
on. I have affidavits from a dozen students
and faculty members."
Casey Flynn, as usual, was unavailable for comment
A special STUCO internal investigation committee is studying the controversy and will release its report the day
after next year's officers are elected.
Robert Woodward and Carl Bernstein

Doxie gives birth to three-headed pit bull
Doxie, Brother Thomas Thornton's
daschund, gave birth last week to a pit
bull puppy with three heads. each
resembling a famous person: Elvis
Presley, televangelist Jim Bakkker, and
Satan.
'Fhe birth too~ place on the upper .
field as Br. Thornton was tallcing to Br.
Witzofsky. "We were really surprised,"
commented Thornton. "At first I
thought Doxie was just having trouble
going up the steps."

~

Quote of the·Week
"The average newspaper,
especially of the better sort, has the

After the birth, a reinvigorated
Doxie bounded up the steps with grace.
"We all though she was just fat," said
Thornton. "But ,my, we were wrong."
The puppy has caused a rift among
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the Jesuits living in the SLUH residence. Fr. Phil Steele is opposed to
keeping the puppy. "A lot of the Jesuits
are scared, especially with the whole
spitting thing," he argues, referring to
the dog's ability to spit ftre in the shape
of a satanic pentagram.
"He's just mad because L~ puppy
sleeps in his room," counters :Mr. Dave
Suwalsky. "I think the dog's pretty neat
Phil forgets that the puppy can also sing
and get people to give it money."
The final decision, though, will be
left to Br. Thornton. "I think I will have
it raffled off at [tomorrow night's}
Cashbah XX, but until then, the puppy
is free in the bookstore," he said.
Connie Chung

r
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intelligence of a hillbilly evangelist,
the cowage of a rat, the fairness of
a prohibitionist boob-jumper, the
infonnation of a high-school
janitor, the taste of a designer of
celluloid valentines and the honor
of a police station lawyer."
,
-H.L. Mencken ~

Job.Opportunities
Needed: Workers (16 or older) for inside
and outside maintenance and "pool

sitting"
Where: Clayton condominiUm buildii_tg
When: 20 hrs/wk maximum, 40 in
summer: 2 or 3 afternoons from 3:30-

6:30
Pay: Minlmwn wage to start
Contact: Mr. Keefe

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: Complete computer system:
Apple lie, Epson LX-86 prliUer, Bank
Street Writer: SAT program. Contact Dave
Buzzotta, HR 203 or 994-7076

Etc.... .
Needed: Bands for SLUH fonnal dances.
No experience required. Contact Todd
Juhl in the STUCO office.
Lost: Self-esteem and self<onfidence.

Contact Fred Frosh, HR 109. Reward
For sale: Unprinted (and unprintable) Prep
News Valentines; Contact Mark Sexton in
the PN office.
Found: $1000 in the auditorium. Co~tact

Dave Blankenship, HR 203.

Policy on Letters to
the Editors
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Calendar

FRIDAY, MARCH 17 .
Mr. Steve Aylward's St. Patrick;s Day
party at McDermott's at 7:30PM
SLUH!Ursuline production of Oh
Calcutta! at 7:30 or 8:00 PM
TUESDAY, MARCH 21

&XAMS
9:37AM: Wawcolor, Modem European
History
10:42 AM: AP Fundamentals of IPS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
EXAMS
8:21 AM: Underwater Basketweaving
11:56 PM: Remedial Breathing
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
EXAMS
10:29 AM: Rocket Physics, HomeEc,
Cosmetology

News

Administration. reveals plans for Spring Br~ak '90
ThemembersoftbeAdministrational
Council decided in a meeting last Tnesdaytoadjustthetimeofnextyear'sspring
break. Many members of the Administration eXpressed their concern over the
"deteriorated condition" in which many
·students were found upon their return to
school.Asoneteachercommented, "They
go off to Florida and come bacldn a worse
statethanwhentheyleftNorealworkcan
be done! It's so frustrating!"
Inresponsetothisproblem,thecouncil decided to spread out the time ofspring
break over the a period of64 school days.
Good Friday and the 5 weekdays follow-

..--.._

TUESDAY, MARCH 28
Freshman Appreciation Day
THURSDAY, MARCH 30
Mass for YOU in Honduras
Compiled by the Calendarbills

ing Easter have been designated in past
years as official vacation days. Beginning
next year, this period of 8,640 minutes
will be divided among the school days in
themonthsofFebruary,March, andApril.
In these three months, 64 days will be
available to distribute the vacation time.
The vacation allounent will be organized
as follows: 1) Every school day will begin
much like the advisement schedule with
the 50 minutes after homeroom to be
designated as vacation time, which the
students will spend in their homerooms.
2) The previous advisement-schedule
See DAYTONA, page 6

Three ne\v clubs form at SLUH
.Pub Club
The Publication Collection Club, or
Pub Club, is a new addition to the list of
SLUH co-curiiculars this year.
The main aCtivity of the club will be
discussing and writing essaysabout books.
Books which will be disCussed inclu~
the following: Homer'slliad, Hugo'sLes
Miserables, Dante's Divine Comedy,
Thucydides' Peloponnesian War,
Sophocles' Oedipus Rex, Milton's
ParidiseLost,Dostoevsk.i'sBrothersKaramazov, and Machiavelli's The Prince.
"We're not so sure what we are going to
be reading next month, but we probably
won't take things quite so Slowly," said
the club's moderator, who was' quick to
add, "Wearen 't the Library Club or Great
Books Club. This is a lot different We
read different books." Later in the year,
Pub Club will take on the Chess Club in
the annual Bashball tOurnament
The club will hold a special meeting
today for those students interested in attending St. John's College of Annapolis
and Santa Fe.

MONDAY, MARCH 27
SPRING BREAKUU!U!!!U!I!!!!!I
(31-minutc noon rec)

5

Pees Club
The Pees Club is also a new club this
year.!t is another brainchild df Mr. Steve
Brock. The club has its roots in the Python
Club, which was created last year.
"The basic idea is the same. Both
clubs try to make each membei huge. If I

create enough of these clubs, everyone in

the school will look like a pro wrestler.''
said moderator Brock.
The first president will be tlie football player chosen by his teammates as the
"Pee Champ" of the school The club's
mascots will be ·Hans and Franz. One
member of the club said, "We aren't the
Library Club or Great Books Club. This is
a lot different We don'tread." ·

Extracurricular Club
The Extracurricular Club is SLUH's
newest addition to the list of extracurriclar activities. The main activity of the
Clubbills will be to study and advise existing SLUH exrracurriculars, and,. where
they are needed, create new· clubs. The
studies will include; "Why did the Latin
ClUb succeed while the Computer Club .
failed?", "Whatever happened to the
Chinese Club Ping Pong Tournament?",
and "Why doesn't SLUH have a Fellowship of Christian Athletes?" .
· Moderator Jim Linhares says, "It's a
chance to reflect on our lives outside the
school. It is unlike any club SLUH has
ever seen, especially the Library Club and
Great Books Club. We have more discussions."
Students interested in joining the
Extracuqicular Club should be warned
that participation is not an excuse for
students from doing homework.

,-
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Baseball fires ·up for upcoming seas·on ·
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. St. Louis' only weekly high school
newspaper
NEWS EDffi)R: Shawl Blain
SPORTS EDITORS: Swim· Jingles, Mr.
Elegiac Haze ·. . · .
·
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITQR: No
Rash Fallacy
·
FEATIJRES DJBECTOR: Extra Monks
CORE STAFF: By Orchids, Rich .
Chess Gnarl, Sworn Birch, Coop Borer,
Flew French Arena
REPQRIERS: Manic Radar, Dim
Moths
IYPIST: Help Invade Banks
ART DIRECTQR: 0 Coed Integral!.
ARTISTS: :tiertz Comb Seller, Jots No
Month, Censorial Friar Sod
c6MPUTER CON5ULIANI: Overt
MopBark:er
MQWJRAIOR: Near~Master Jam

Daytona
(continued from page 5)
noon rec of 15 minutes will be extended
with 13 minutesofvacanon time. 3) Under
this new schedule, the classes will be
shortened by i2 minutes, making each
class only 31 minutes in length. ·4) Finally, with all.of these deductions made
school will beletouteachdayat 1:43PM:
With this allotment of spring vaca.
tion time, the administration is hoping
that students will be disinclined to spend
their:free time in places that are conside~ "adversely influential." A S1UCO
council member commented, ''I really like
this new arrangement We'resaving these
bo~'· lives! With a little imagination,
spnng break at SLUH can be just as fun as
,
in Fort Lauderdale."
Richlsome
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·Of the over forty prospects ttying out
for this yem-'s varsity Baseball squad, ·
approximately twenty-two will be given
uniforms to play for Coach Steve Ni-

REAL NEWS
collerat. Beginning earlier in the month
with practices in Forest Park and CBC's
gymnasium, the 1989 Basebills have been
running, throwing, and hitting in preparation for the season opener against St.
~·s next Wednesday at Heine Meine
Field in the heart of downtown LeMay.
Although the team only returns with
four position starters from last year's
squad; sophomores, juniors, and seniors
have stepped in to ftll the gaps left in
several critical positions.
The burden of this yem-' s success
rests on a pitching staff which boasts two
key starting pitchers and two tested ruemen in relief. Seniors Mike Koeller and
Tom Purcell are the deans· of the staff
hoping to improve strong junior y~
perfonnarices, and senior Jim Wilson and
Robb Sttuckel anchor a relief staffwhich
should be promising.
Defensively the team looks to be
almost equal with last year's squad. Starting for their second year are outfielders
John Warnecke and Bobby Fishbeck, and
infielders Steven Schlanger and ~k
Missey. Coach Nicollerat looks to them
to be role models for other members on
the squad.
Members oflast year~s varsity and Bteam ~e stepping into the shoes of the
likes of stellar players Rusty Bucher, Dan
Kertz,Scou Oilbert, and KevinMcLaugh·

lin. Taking a spot in the outfield is junior
Rob Fischer, and filling the vacancies in
the infield are junior Kevin Cobb at third
and senior Mark Sexton at fll'St. In the
catching position, the duo ofjuniorsChris
Balcer and Tom Dunn will wem- the tools
of ignorance behind the dish.
Equally impressive is this season's
plethora of sophomore mlent. Jeff Bannister, Todd Standley, and Pat Pendleton.
These three sophs anticipate traveling
north with the big club and look: to push
the regulars to their maximum potential.
Although it lacks the offensive power
ofpast seasons, this team is full of contact
hitters and jackrabbits and should acquire
its share of runs. To his players, Coach
Nicollerat has stressed that hard work:
through practice drills will help ,the Jr.
. Bills become a smart ball club which gets
the most Qf each player's mlent. Hard
work has made, the team deem March
"Pantyhose Month" because the team
practices with a "No nonsense" aW,tude.
The k:ey to the team's winning is to
keep the score low with good pitching and
a solid defense, and to use opponents'
miscues to give the team its offensive
edge. With this chemisty, the team should
peak in time for districts.
After facing St. Mary's, the squad
will remain at home for the break to play
Northwest on March 29th at 4:15PM.
After Spring Breatc, the squad returns to
action on Monday, April3rd at Mehlville
at4:15PM. Then on Wednesday the team
travels to SLCharles to play·Ft. Zumwalt
South.
·
Mark Sexton

:J{appy .9lpril:Foots tJJay
from tlie Prep 9\&rps Stf!ffi
(~....
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